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UPDATE ON OFFICE CLOSURE
APRIL 1, 2020
˃
Due to the coronavirus outbreak and in accordance with governmental regulations, our office will
remained closed at least through the month of April. I'm sure all of you know the situation is
changing so rapidly it is hard to say when we will be back to functioning on a normal schedule.
As of today, we are planning on seeing regularly scheduled patients beginning May 4th.
Invisalign patients:˃If you have not by now, you should be receiving an email inviting you to
Invisalign Virtual Care. Accept the invite and download the My Invisalign app to your smart device.˃
You will be able to upload progress pictures so I can remotely monitor your treatment. If you have
specific question about your Invisalign treatment, you can text the emergency number below.
If you have a dental emergency, please send a TEXT MESSAGE to our after-hours emergency
phone at (972)693-3725 with your name, DOB and the emergency you are experiencing.˃ I will
personally be monitoring the text messages between 8am-10pm daily. The majority of our dental
emergencies are being handled by our specialists who are staying open full-time during this crisis.
The Texas State Board has mandated that dental offices are only allowed to see patients who are
experiencing a dental emergency and violation of executive orders could lead to potential fines and
even jail time for those who do not comply. Patients in pain and/or suffering from
infection/abscess would fall under the executive order provision that states “a patient who without
immediate performance of the surgery or procedure would be at risk for serious adverse medical
consequences.”
For all routine inquiries, please call the office at (214)890-7909
or email us at DL@DentalLoft.com.˃ We have minimized our staff number and hours so it may take
longer than usual to receive a reply.˃ We will still be monitoring the messages remotely and will get
back to you as soon as possible. We have also suspended the mailing of any statements due to
many people experiencing financial hardships during this time.
Stay safe and healthy,
Dr. Reddy
Endodontists (root canal doctors)
Woodhill Endodontics
(214)691-5223
Highland Park Endodontics
(214)528-7668

 

Oral Surgeons
John Michael Stewart
(214)269-1244
Dallas Oral Surgery
(214)363-9946

   

